PDO has experienced a steep learning curve in depth imaging processing since the delivery of its first WAZ data from south Oman in 2008, then considered then the largest PSDM project. Subsequently many various larger WAZ and NAZ data has been the subject of PreSDM processing.
Introduction
The geology of the Petroleum Development Oman (PDO) concession is characterized by significant differences in geological complexity between south and north. South Oman is characterized by a deep salt basin. Salt diapers range in shape from mild turtle back structures to vertical salt flanks and even overhanging walls. In south Oman, carbonate stringers of Cambrian age, which are floating in the lower portion of that salt, are the main hydrocarbon objective. The main seismic challenges here are to image these intra salt reservoirs, to position them correctly in 3D and to resolve the fault pattern. Figure 1 shows an example of result PreSDM imaging of south Oman data with the depth model in the background In north Oman, the complexity of seismic imaging is confined to large faults resulting in poor illumination, poisoning error and focusing. Improving the imaging across the fault can only be achieved by honoring the sharp variation of velocity across the faults' boundary. Some of the faults reach the surface, adding further challenge in the model building process. While there is salt in north Oman, it is fairly clean. Figure 2 shows an example of result PreSDM imaging of north Oman data with the depth model in the background.
PDO has experienced a steep learning curve in depth imaging processing since the delivery of its first WAZ data from south Oman in 2008, then considered then the largest PreSDM project. Subsequently many various larger WAZ and NAZ data has been the subject of PreSDM processing.
In this paper we intend to share the PDO journey of developing the standard workflow for PreSDM, showing step by step additions to workflow; from south Oman intra salt objective addressing the intra salt velocity variation, central Oman challenges, and north Oman faults imaging.
A step by step workflow change
The journey of improving the model building workflow, started with a study of south Oman intra salt de-risking in 2009. With more WAZ data processing, various steps, on a project by project basis, were taken to improve the workflow, from velocity model building, tomography, and migration.
Simplifying RMO picking and utilizing full WAZ tomography has resulted in more stable geologically bounded models.
Together with improving the RMO picking strategy, developing tools to QC and edit RMO was crucial to mitigate the large volume of data.
Increasing computer resources has enabled multi volumes to be generated for interpretation update concurrently with the project ongoing, allowing extensive processes application for better RMO picking.
Moving from isotropic model building to anisotropic model is another step forward in model building. Utilizing well data in the PreSDM workflow has improved velocity model reliability. Currently all velocity models utilized for depth migration are anisotropic.
A step change in model building was the processing of a north Oman survey where multi layer tomography update was included. The large sharp velocity variances across the fault were honored by defining regions and running one tomography that all layers in same process. Not only this has reduced the model building cycle but also produced geologically sound models.
The commitment of management in depth imaging resulted in a further push forward for workflow application in areas of combined WAZ and NAZ surveys, covering large areas of varying acquisition orientations. This imposed a new challenge in running multiple RMO in single tomography to deliver one velocity model solution covering a very large area (+3000sqkm). 
Conclusion
PreSDM has become a standard deliverable for all projects in PDO. As illustrated in this paper, the imaging workflow has evolved to realize this goal with the capability to perform large projects, WAZ or a combination of NAZ and WAZ.
